Too soon to tell. Attitude much stronger.

To American history and character.

"Classical definition of philanthropy, scene as central
Consensus = relation of giving to wealth
Diffrerence, through "social change," and "charities
Inclusiveness, "Donor Involvement," "Donor Education
Probono philanthropy, "Giving away," "Giving back."

Promoting philanthropy insells, Donor Education
and volunteerism.

(NEF) explore unconventional modes of giving
"New and Emerging Risktaking, Donor Involvement
of giving through philanthropic communities.

People: professional, volunteer.

Professionalization makes philanthropy highly technical

Developed for research.

Institutions: Professional associations,etc.

Economy: Traditional, diversified, 21st Century economy

Technology: Post-office mail replaces phone

New Paradigm—21st Century

Old Paradigm—21st Century

5% charity gets 80% grant dollars and vice versa.
Results: Charity makes any charitable bequests;
only 25% of expenditures of charitable Deductions;
>20% of Charities Under $500,000 make any charitable bequests;
>20% Cross Domestic Product and Adjusted Cross Income;

Rhetoric:

To the needy, the disdained neglected.

Through networks of "risk-taking ethics" in the "third sector."

"Giving away," "Giving back."

Theorizing: Direct mail, increase in complete philanthropy

Professional associations make philanthropy highly technical

People: developed for research.

Institutions: Professional associations, etc.

Economy: Traditional, diversified, 21st Century economy

Technology: Post-office mail replaces phone

New Paradigm—21st Century

Old Paradigm—21st Century